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heft of solar panels from 
wineries in Northern Cali-

fornia has been on the wane 
since the height of a 2009 crime 
spree, yet unprotected solar instal-
lations are still being targeted by 
opportunistic thieves.  

Jon Thompson, a deputy with 
Napa County’s Problem Oriented 
Policing Program, has visited the 
site of every solar panel theft in 
the county. He credits Napa Valley 
Crime Stoppers (NVCS), a non-prof-
it organization founded in August 
2010 by the Rutherford Dust Soci-
ety and vintner Michael Honig 
– who has had ground-mounted 
panels stolen on three occasions – 
with raising awareness in the com-
munity. 

“In 2009 Rutherford was the 

nation’s leader in solar panel instal-
lation, and that year alone (vintners) 
lost $400,000 worth of solar pan-
els to theft,” Thompson said. As a 
result, NVCS established an anony-
mous tip line through its Facebook 
page that offers a cash reward 
for information leading to arrests. 
Thompson’s unit has also been pro-
active with the Napa Valley Grape-
growers and Napa Valley Vintners 
associations in raising awareness 
among wineries and encouraging 
them to increase security mea-
sures.

HOW MUCH PROTECTION IS 
ENOUGH?

“Security is essential, but to what 
degree depends on your installa-

AT A GLANCE
 The location of a solar array is 

not necessarily an effective theft 
deterrent.

 Serial numbers of solar panels 
should be kept on file at the win-
ery and with the supplier.

 Proprietary, tamper-proof bolts 
are an effective, low-technology 
deterrent.

 The GridLock Solar Security sys-
tem hard-wires panels together.

 The Videofied motion-activated, 
video monitoring system can 
thwart thieves. 

Low-tech deterrents reduce risk of theft

Solar panels were stolen 
three different times from Honig 

Vineyard & Winery in Rutherford, Calif.

by Deborah Parker Wong
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tion,” said Ken Baker, vice president 
of technology at Premier Power, a 
global company based in El Dorado 
Hills, Calif., that has designed and 
installed solar systems for several 
wineries in Northern California. 
“Security for your solar panels is no 
less important than any of the other 
security measures you have in place 
at the winery.” 

Before 2007 there was little or 
no concern among manufacturers, 
installers or end users about deter-
ring theft. In some cases, like that 
of Premier Power client Van Ruiten 
Family Winery in Lodi, Calif., securi-
ty measures were only put in place 
after the winery had lost panels on 
more than one occasion. 

“Our 208-panel solar array is 
located on the roof of our barrel 
room and case goods storage build-
ing,” said Bill Rogan, president and 
general manager of Van Ruiten. 
“Installing the panels on the roof 
was not a deterrent. The first time 

we were hit, (thieves) took 13 pan-
els; the day after the replacement 
panels were installed, we were hit 
a second time and lost 44 panels.”  

At a cost of $1,500 per installed 
panel, Rogan had little choice but 

to beef up the winery’s security 
system to include motion-activat-
ed cameras at all access locations 
in the yard, infrared eyes on the 
ladders that access the roof of 
the building, and a system devel-

Van Ruiten Family Winery in Lodi, Calif., installed the GridLock security system after 
thieves made off with 57 of its solar panels in two separate hits.
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oped by GridLock Solar Security in 
Santa Rosa, Calif., that runs a wire 
through each panel.  

If the wire is cut to remove a 
panel, the system makes up to 
eight phone calls alerting the alarm 
company, property owners and 
police. Costs for installing GridLock 
average 1% of the total installation 
cost of a solar array system.  

While the high level of security 
that Van Ruiten now has in place is 
protecting both its solar investment 
and its recently expanded winery, 
the serial numbers on the panels 
themselves were instrumental in 
the recovery of 40 panels. Shortly 
after the second theft, Premier 
Power spotted the stolen panels 
listed for sale on eBay, and the San 
Joaquin County Sheriff’s office set 
up a sting operation that busted 
a ring of 27 thieves based in San 
Jose, Calif.  

Efforts like this by law enforce-
ment in Northern California have 

made it difficult for thieves to eas-
ily dispose of stolen panels and, 
according to Baker, the market is 
not as lucrative today as it was pre-
viously. “When global demand for 
solar panels exceeded supply, pan-
els were being sold on allocation, 
which drove prices up,” he said. 
“Now that China is competing with 
German, U.S. and Japanese mod-
ule manufacturers, the market is 
oversaturated and prices for panels 
have fallen by at least 20%.”  

EFFECTIVE DETERRENTS  

The well-publicized thefts that 
occurred at wineries such as Honig 
and Van Ruiten have proved to be 
an incentive for the solar industry 
and for wineries to adopt a proac-
tive approach toward security. 

“Every system we install has 
a least one if not multiple security 
measures,” said Rob Erlichman, 
founder and president of Sunlight 

High-performance WineLocTM shippers  
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The system from GridLock Solar Securi-
ty runs a wire through each solar panel 
to prevent theft.
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Electric in Sonoma, Calif. The com-
pany has worked with the security 
industry and solar manufacturers 
to develop effective theft-deter-
rent solutions, including custom-
designed bolts that are used for all 
of Sunlight Electric’s projects. 

“Custom security hardware is 
a great place to start,” Erlichman 
said. “The bolt head is actually a 
lock with a specially designed driv-
er that serves as the key. In many 
cases, this is enough of an impedi-
ment; it just becomes too much 
work to remove the panels without 
the key.”  

Determining the level of security 
required to protect a solar installa-
tion depends upon several factors, 
among them location, traffic pat-
terns and access to the site.  For 
high-traffic sites, Erlichman rec-

ommends more robust solutions, 
such as GridLock’s wiring system 
and Videofied, a wireless, battery-
operated, infrared motion detector. 
When the Videofied unit detects 
motion, it uses a cellular connection 
to send 10 seconds of video to the 
alarm company monitoring the site.  

The company’s basic vineyard 
system, which includes two or 
three motion viewers, costs a bit 
less than $5,000 and can be scaled 
to support 24 viewers. A simpler 
residential version typically runs 
less than $1,000. Monitoring of the 
system by an alarm company adds 
an additional $30-$50 per month 
to the initial cost. “What we’re 
selling is faster police response,” 
said Keith Jentoft, president of RSI 
Video Technologies, which manu-
factures Videofied. 

The technology paid off for 
Honig when the system captured a 
hand disarming one of the winery’s 

cameras. The alarm brought the 
sheriff’s department to the loca-
tion within minutes and the thieves 
were apprehended nearby.

One of the more recent and least 
costly deterrents has been the 
addition of serial numbers by solar 
panel manufacturers, which make 
individual panels easy to trace and 
more difficult to sell. 

Nora Feely, vice president of 
communicat ions at Constel la -
tion Brands Inc., said that so far, 
the company has not experienced 
any theft of the 17,000 solar pan-
els divided among its four Califor-
nia wineries. Constellation began 
installing solar panels in 2008 at 
its Gonzales, Calif., winery and 
has three additional installations, 
at Clos du Bois and Ravenswood 
wineries in Sonoma County and 
Estancia winery in Monterey Coun-
ty. Along with the existing secu-
rity at its wineries and the rooftop 

When the Videofied wireless infrared 
motion detector is activated by motion 
at a monitoring site, the system sends 
video footage directly to the alarm  
company.  
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locations of the majority of Con-
stellation’s solar installations, the 
company credits the panel serial 
numbers for helping to protect its 
solar investment.  

THE SOLAR AESTHETIC 

With wineries eking out every 
centimeter of avai lable space 
for solar installations, Erlichman 
pointed to a trend that’s making it 
more difficult for theft to go unno-
ticed. “With all of the emphasis 
on sustainability, solar now has 
great cachet,” he said. “Wineries 
are proud of their investment and 
they’re no longer so concerned 
about hiding the panels; solar has 
become the new aesthetic.”

One example is Miner Family 
Vineyards in Oakville, Calif., which 
has a 1,775-panel array installed 
directly behind the winery. “There’s 
a misconception about how reflec-
tive the panels are,” Erlichman 

said. “They’re designed to absorb 
light and they are about as reflec-
tive as bare dirt.”  

Aesthetics and marketing aside, 
the proximity of a solar installation 
to the winery itself is another fac-
tor that can help deter theft. Unpro-
tected, remote installations are the 
most vulnerable and represent the 
highest degree of risk for a winery.

SECURITY MEASURES ON THE 
HORIZON

Just as serial numbers are prov-
ing to be obstacles to theft, solar 
manufacturers are developing new 
security measures, such as embed-
ded semiconductors that would 
enable identification and GPS track-
ing of panels. “It’s not feasible right 
now but will very likely be an option 
for the future,” said Premier Pow-
er’s Baker, who anticipates more 
security features being incorporat-
ed into solar monitoring systems. 

“The integration of all aspects of a 
solar array monitoring system (pro-
duction, efficiency, security) into a 
single interface, like a website that 
can push updates to mobile devic-
es, is where we are headed.” 

Until legislation is passed like 
the Solar Technology Roadmap 
Act – a bill introduced last year by 
U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson 
that would create a national registry 
for solar panel serial numbers – a 
combination of low- and high-tech-
nology deterrents and community-
based organizations such as Napa 
Valley Crime Stoppers appear to be 
the industry’s best defense against 
continued losses. 

 
Deborah Parker  Wong  is the 
Northern California editor for The 
Tasting Panel magazine. She earned 
her WSET Diploma in 2009.

Comments? Please e-mail us at 
feedback@vwm-online.com.
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